Welcome to your Library
The team
Library and IT staff

Neil Hegarty
HOD ICT and Resources

Clare Treloar
Teacher Librarian

Andrea King
Teacher Librarian

Mark Dixon
AV Technician

Anne Diepold
Library Aide

Nigel Brownsey
IT Technician

Dan Heffernan
IT Technician
10 things you need to know

Trust me, I’m a librarian!
We’re flexible

• Lessons and mini-lessons taught

• groups and individuals supervised

• Book a space through BookIt; email for TL support
  (how-to movies on Staff Hub)

Knowledge production happens here

No one really knows what a meme is, nevertheless when a good one comes around, everybody recognizes it…!

We help students to create

Students:
- research
- collaborate
- read
- use laptops
- scan/copy
- print & staple
- film
- meet
- cut & glue
- borrow
- share
- get support

Image source: https://chemoton.files.wordpress.com/2009/11/meme.jpg No one really knows what a meme is, nevertheless when a good one comes around, everybody recognizes it…!
Get your Hermione on!

Know Library Online is your place to find:
- books & e-books
- videos
- how-to guides (search smart, evaluate & reference)
- databases
- news & magazines
- subject links
- p&c texts (coming soon)
- and more

Your new habit:
1. **Use Library Online when starting a new topic** *(and let us know the gaps so we can fill them)*
2. **Model to your classes often**
Stuff happens in breaks

- Hawk-I Library Peer Advisers (monitors)
- Reading
- Research
- Study
  - Groups
  - Individuals
- Assignment production
- Printing
- Chess Club
- Book Club

I read that a group of LIBRARIANS is called a SHUSH

#MHKLlibrary

Image source: http://www.pinterest.com/kstatesalinalib/help-me/
Spaces for all

Noise levels for different purposes
Noise levels for different times

• Quiet spaces
  • Reading Zone
  • Study Zone (for study lessons)

• Class spaces
  • Seminar Spaces J1 and J2
  • Learning Commons 1 (J8)
  • Learning Commons 2 (J9)

• Learning Lounge J3 (small groups)

• Meeting spaces J13, J14 & J15

Image source: http://www.mymodernmet.com/profiles/blogs/bham-design-studio-chateau-deau
We ♥ technology

#geekresponsibly

e-resources, e-devices
digital curation of sites
(diigo, Scoop-it, blog, Library Online, Learning Place)
investigate new tools

Library Help Desk
troubleshoot for you
how-to log a job
teaching students and teachers how-to use tech tools

We don’t have ESP

How can we help you?

(Nothing is too difficult)
We’re here to help

Let us know!

Perhaps you’d like-

• a resource created (including class specific tabs on Library Online)
• to plan or teach assignments collaboratively
• specialist teaching (information fluencies; responsible & ethical online behaviour)
• e-learning support or class engagement through social media (eg blogs)

Image source: https://tsheko.wordpress.com/2013/02/
we buy, we find, we create for you

Nota bene:
We need time to create digital resources or purchase and process resources so please give us notice.
We change for you

Teaching changes and so does the Library.

Let us know 😊
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